Shawnee Co Picture Perfect Workshop

Ted Ensley Gardens, Shawnee Lake, Topeka KS

April 24, 2022 from 10 am - 3 pm
Lunch/Photo Judging: 12 - 1pm
Food truck options onsite or bring a picnic

Classes led by 4-H Youth Leaders

Hands-on classes in the park, online spotlights of careers in photography, youth photo judging contest, plus videos to improve technical skills

What to Bring: camera and/or smartphone, blanket to sit on, reusable drink container, colorful umbrella

$10 per participating youth or adult
Register and pay by April 1.

Details on page 2.
Photo Workshop Class Descriptions

On-Site Sessions:
- Macro Maximizing - close-up shots of seasonal blooms
- Water in Motion - action shots of waterfalls and special effects
- Hot Spot Remedies - angles of the picture, shade aides
- Photos to Cards - create cards personalized by photos and participate in a service project for senior citizens
- Spring Landscapes - capture multiple landscapes in the park
- Portraits / Selfies - learn elements of lighting in portraits and options for capturing selfies
- Pagoda Patterns - seek and find multiple patterns around the Pagoda structure
- Pergola Framing - explore natural and creative framing techniques

Online Sessions:
- Benefit from videos from Professional Photographers who capture the Northern Lights, take photos for National publication and more!
- Learn technical skills, including digital composite and painting with light
- Join in youth Photo Judging

Register on our website by April 1 by scanning the QR Code or by using this link: https://tinyurl.com/mamevyuy